SJND families and the community can support many of SJND’s programs by using the following **Rewards Plans**. All of these programs are an easy, cost-free and helpful to SJND throughout the year!

You can share this information with your family and friends. They can register online and, even if they live out of state, they can always support SJND by participating in the AmazonSmile and eScrip online programs.

**Raley’s Extra Credit** program is an electronic scrip program. Enrolled participants simply do their regular shopping, using their Something Extra rewards account, and a portion of their purchase will be donated to SJND. Raley’s absorbs all costs of the Extra Credit program. There are no costs or fees. Besides donating to SJND, you’ll earn credits at a rate of 1.5% for every eligible dollar in a transaction.

Extra Credit is a part of our new Something Extra rewards program. If you’re not already a member, you can quickly enroll at [http://www.raleys.com/somethingextra](http://www.raleys.com/somethingextra). Once enrolled, follow these steps:

- Visit [raleys.com/extragrain](http://www.raleys.com/extragrain)
- Click on the green “Get Started” button
- Select your organization(s) from the menu
- Designate the percentage of scrip to donate to each

That’s it! Simply shop using your Something Extra account, and support SJND. Should you have any questions about your earnings, please contact their Service Center at service@raleys.com.
Amazon Smile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of products, prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com. The only difference is that when customers shop on Amazon Smile, the Amazon Smile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to charitable organizations selected by customers.


There is no cost to SJND or to Amazon Smile customers. The shopping experience is identical to Amazon.com and Amazon Smile Foundation does NOT take any portion of donations to fund its operations. Amazon Smile is available using Amazon Prime.

The eScrip program allows participating merchants to contribute a percentage of your grocery loyalty cards, credit card, and debit card purchases to SJND. eScrip is a convenient and automatic way to fundraise for schools and nonprofits. You don’t need to pre-purchase paper certificates in advance. Shop online (link below) or run to the store for last minute shopping, travel, and business/corporate expenses and earn from all of it! We’ve got hundreds of merchants who may not take paper scrip, and you’ll be shopping with a circle of merchants you can trust. Earn $$ for SJND while saving money at online shops you like through this link: [Shop eScrip Online](http://www.escrip.com/faq/)

The eScrip program accepts grocery loyalty cards (rewards cards, club cards, community cards), Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Diners and debit cards. Some merchants only earn with certain cards. Check our merchant list for details. For more information, you can visit: [http://www.escrip.com/faq/](http://www.escrip.com/faq/)
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If you shop at Sports Basement, mention the “School Rewards” program and request that St. Joseph Notre Dame (SJND) receive school credit. The school will receive 10% profit-sharing on all purchases (at year end SJND will be issued a profit share check that reflects the weighted average of our sales), and you will receive a 10% discount off all purchases. See more at http://www.sportsbasement.com/schools/#list

Simply make a purchase of qualifying school supplies, provide your school ID at checkout and your designated school will receive 5% back in credits for FREE supplies! It's a small act that can make a huge difference. http://www.officedepot.com/a/content/back-to-school/5percent/

Since 1997, Target has donated over $432 million to K–12 schools. Support SJND by enrolling today. Click here to view the Give Back Program.
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